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WEATHER FORECAST. 

vmmt PKOViNcis.

Moderate Winds Shifting («West and Sonth; 
fair with Higher Temperature.

Temperature at 3 AH. 46 Cigrees Abeve

Ir>0,1
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TRADERS AND ROYAL * «I 
BANKS MAY MERGE ™ FIELDSDAiro roti nut m m

«ran CREW TRIED TO RUSH Si
YLT SOT IIIANICS LIFEBOATS “

OISOIW •- - - - - - -  T®*™ Amalgamation Proposed 
By Latter May Be 

Consummated
UNDER CONSIDERATION

MIKES IÏÏI0KDisgraceful 
Brought Out in In

vestigation
INVADED STEERAGE

When Quarters of Seamen Were 
Hooded Men Rushed to Third 
Class Cabins for Lifebelts 
and Later Took Possession of

Slight Disturbances Quickly 
Quelled and All is Now v 

t Quiet.
--------- Koiii

Miners Urged to Adopt Agree
ment of Sub-Committee 
United Mine Workers Seek 

to Maintain Order. .

Four Dollar Bills and “Shin- 
piasters" to be Gradually 

Withdrawn. "

Committee of Methodist Epis
copal Church Fails to Agree 

On Amusements. V
Former Wilt Be Superceded by 

New Issue of Fives—Soiled 
and Faded Notes to Be Re

called.

Mr. Bonar Law Charges Pre
mier With Assisting United 
States in Designs Upon This 

Country.

Pending Reports on Sanity of 
Condemned Murderer He Is 
Not Removed to Cell Adjoin
ing Death Chamber.

Matter of Card Playing and 
Dancing Likely to be Left to 
Conscience of Its Mem

bers.

Directors View Plan with Favor 
and Decide to Submit Matter 
to Shareholders of Both Insti
tutions—Would be of Mutual

f
f

Philadelphia, May 10—Outelde of 
the atttU'k on the Vayuga break of the 
Lackawanna Vual Uompany, In Nor III 
Svraiitun by about 2,out) foreigners, 
there was no rioting: of consequence 
In the bard coal fields today. 1 ho 
North Hvrunton disturbance wan 
quickly quelled and everything Is 
quiet tonight.

vhleti Interest now centers in th# i 
action the miners will take on Tues* | 
day when they meet in Wilkes be rro 
to either approve or reject the action 
of the representative who took part 
in tlie recent conference lu New York.
A large meeting of miners held late 
today at Shenandoah was addressed 
by Father L. H. Norton of the Church 
of the Annunciation. Father Norton 
urged the men to "aland by your 
leaders and vote to adopt the agree
ment arrived at by the nub-committee 
of the union ofKrera In the New lor* 
conference."
“turn a deaf ear to the représenta 
Uvea of a certain labor organization 
who aie endeavoring to stir up til**

Special to. The Standard.
Ottawa. May 10. The day of the 

dirty dollar Is passing, 
bank act will be brought down almost 
Immediately upon the reassembling 
of parliament and In It there will be 
ui provision under which It will be 
the duty of the banka not to re-lsaue 
soiled or faded notes.

The banks have already a standing 
request from the Department of Fin 
Mice to return for exchange all soiled 
Dominion notes, which come Into their 
possession. The old "ahlnplaster, or 
twenty-live cent note Is likely to dis 
appear In a short time as It Is under
stood the Minister of Finance does 
not 4kvor It.

The new Dominion live dollar notes, 
the tirât of that denomination Issued 
by the government of Canada, will 

be ready for Issue by the Fin
ite part ment to the public. Last 

year on account of the heavy demands 
upon the note circulation of the Do
minion, it was found necessary to Is- 

four dollar hills. This note, how
ever. has never been popular and Is 
likely to he confused with notes of 
other denominations. The Minister 
of, Finance decided to make an issue 
of live dollar government bills and 
(lie objectionable fours will thus in 
time lx* withdrawn from circulation.

There Is being prepared under the 
direction of the flnanc* department 
a. new design for the two dollar note. 
It will hear upon its face vignettes 
of Their Royal Highnesses the Duke 
and Duchess of Connaught. This will 
be the first hilt to bear the Image of 

...... the new Royal (lovernor Ueneiul and
Hon. George E- Foster Will At- 

tend Meeting of* Imperial um*iurmmlumf** »w«»•« 
Trade Commission — Mr. a m, or new *oi<;11 dUC uumimo coins was sent out this afternoon nod
Union anfl Premier Plan Trip the public win he able to obtain the nazen anu rlCHUCi nan new t.0|MH ttt UIK.e- They were Issued

to the bunks ut Ottawa today to the 
extent of $7,000.

London. May 10. Andrew 
Law. the leader of the opposition in 
the British House of Commons, ad 
dressing the annual gathering of the 
Film rose League 111 the Albert Hall to 
day, directly charged Premier As 
qui tirs government with assisting I he 
United Stales In its alleged designs 
on Canada.

Tho Unionist leader said: "The quar
rel between President Taft and Colon
el Roosevelt showed that the object 
of the reciprocity negotiations was 

ukn Canada an adjunct to the

• Boston, May 10.—Had the usual pro 
cedure been followed. Clarence V. T. 
Richeson, the murderer of Mias Avis 
Linné!l. would have awakened today 
In a cell in the State prison, close 
to the chauioer where he Is condemned 
to die during the week of May 19. 
Executive action, pending reports us 
to his sanity by certain experts has 
delaved Ills transfer from the county

Minneapolis. Minn.. May 10. Para
graph 260 of the discipline of the 
Methodist Episcopal church is still 
undecided, aud the question of 
whether dancing, card playing and 
kindred amusements are to be left 
only to the "conscience" remains open 
The members of the church are a 
hone of contention In the committee 
on the state of the church. For three 
hours this afternoon the committee 
debated the question after the mu 
Joritv report of the subcommittee 
had "been made favoring striking out 
that portion of the discipline. Mem- 

clamored for recognition from 
the chair, and often the speakers ad 
vocatlng one side of the question or 
the other were greeted with cries oi 
••No no " and occasionally groans N5r ïè.nd "r W. Muni,«II, of PI,lia 
delpbla. administered a reproof to the 
college of Bishops of the church when 
he said in opposing tl,e «trlking out 
of the section that "The Bishops 
duties are such that they cannot give 
full consideration to the spiritual 
affairs of the church and their judg
ment in this case is not of the best.

The Bishops in their report urged 
he abolishing of the section, but III 

so doing said that they did no. mean 
that the church -tiould favor such

The new

Benefit< Boat
Toronto, May 10.—The following of 

tidal announcement of the directors 
of the Traders Bank of Uanadit was 
made ut a meeting of the hoard held 
on Friday morning, the 10th day of 
May, and given to the press by the 
general manager.

A proposition was submitted by the 
Royal Bank of Vanudu to this hunk 
a few weeks ago of having an umulga 
mat Ion of the two hanks and us the 
terms appeared to he favorable to 
the shareholders and customers of 
this hank the directors decided to 
consider the matter and discuss the 
terms and conditions upon which the 
proposal was bused.

A thorough Investigation of the 
whole situation was made by each 
hoard. 'Venus were dismissed and 
subsequently agreed upon us the basis 
of an agreement to he submitted tu 
the shareholders of each institution.
A copy of Hie proposed agreement 
will ut once ho sent to all the 
shareholders and u meeting l ulled for 
submission and approval. The Royal 
Bunk will take over all the moeis 
and assume all the liabilities of ilie 
Traders Bunk and will give to each 
shareholder of the latter hank three 
shares of Royal fur four of the Tra
ders Bank stock. This Is ou u value 
of I1S» per share of Traders and $24u 
»i#r.share of Royal, the net result hav 
log regard to tho respective dividends 
will he In future nine per cent. In
stead of eight to the shareholders of 
the Traders Bank.

In addition to this, the shareholders 
will become u most luipo 
In one of the strongest 
the third largest In Canada. We feel 
too that by the amalgamation the 
Royal Bunk Is to he congratulated on 
acquiring a splendid connection and 
many Influential stockholders In On
tario and elsewhere In the Dominion. Special to The Standard.

borrowers of both utluwu. May lu. Permanent boards 
or arbitration or conciliation loi*
I lie adjustment of labor disputes aie 
proposed by tin* Hun. 'V. W. (Totliera 
to In* located In the different Industrial 
centres of I lie country, 
perlenee of Hie department that where 
a hoard ouch Investigates a dispute 
thoroughly and arrives ut. a unani
mous eouclustou, the sunn* personnel 
Is likely to he of usual acceptance If 
there is u recurrence of the difficulty 
The permanent hoard Idea Is being 
applied to the western « oui miners' 

and will he extended If possible;

jail.
Governor Foss stated today that lie 

had not heard from the alienists who 
were to examine Richeson and that 
until these reports were In hhnd he 
would take no action In the case.

Mayor Fitzgerald sent a communi
cation to Gov. Foss today asking him 
not to submit the petition for a com
mutation of Rlclteson's sentence to 
the executive council. The mayor de
clared that Richeson's crime was "one 
of the most abominable In the his- 

of the country." and merited the

IiOiidon, May 10-That all the 
hers of the crew did not act in man 
i,er expected from men of their cal
ling on tht night of the disaster Is 
slowly drawn out from the witnesses 
„t the British Board of Trade inquiry 
under the searching examination, of 
Sir Rufus Isaacs and other counsel. 
It « aine out during yesterday s hear 
lug that the tlremeu oC the Titanic 
when the water flo.xled their quarters 
i aided the third class saloon for ire 

Certainly, «« 1“ point- 
not needed by

to m
United States, while It was the duty 
of President Taft to look after the 
Interests of the United States. It was 
also the duly of the British govern- 
meut t«i look ufler the Interests of 
I he British lihnplie. hut It went out of 
Its wav to try ami make Canada an 
adjunct of the United Stales from 
which it was saved by the instinct of 
the Canadian people "

Bonar Law went on to refer to the 
Anglo-German war armaments. He 
«aid the time was rapidly approaching 
when Great Britain alone would he 
tmahlc to maintain un lulequate navy. 
The only solution of the problem was 
to unite the great sister nations or 
the Umpire. ‘ Wlmt would Imve be- 

of that hope, ' he treked. If » an- 
an adjunct of the

here

He urged the men to

1 extreme penalty. He added that par
ent» who sent their daughters to Bos
ton's music and art schools, had a 
right to Insist that the young women 
should he amply protected.

preservers, 
ed out, these were 
passengers, as the vessel carried «mly 
a small proportion of her comple
ment of third class passengeis.

That Importance is attached to the 
action of the firemen Is shown by 
the questions put by I xml Mersey at 
to how the men reached that part of 
the vessel. From another witness, 
S. .1. Rule a bathroom steward. It was 
also learned after close questioning 
that there was a rush on lifeboat No. 
16, and that she left the Titanic with 
onlv four or five women and three 

men got

utent among you miners."
Officials of the United Mine Work

ers are using every effort to keep the 
foreign element under subjection, juind 
they express «‘onttdeiice that the must 
serious outbreaks have already o< 
purred.Miras TO

[BOSS DEM
utla had become 
United States?"

amusements.

PERMANENT BOMBS 
FOB ARBITRATION 

OF UEBOB DISPUTES
HIS MAJESTY 

Ui TE m
t SEVEN DAY SERVICE 

BN THE MAIN LINE 
OF INTERCOLONIAL

children, while sixty one 
y in lier.

Rule said that buouIh were sent t«« 
look for wonlen and «'hlldron hut they 

one deck and then re- 
i hat there were no

looked only 
turned and 
more there. Then First Ofib er Mur 
dock told the men to fill the boat 
There was then a rush of meu for 
the boat.

Sir Rufus l*aa«s.—"You knew more 
women and children were on board?"

Rule replied: "1 Imagined so."
Sir Rufus Isaacs.- "Then you did 

not obey the older that women and 
children were to go first."

Rule. "We were ordered Into thé
boat

Witness admitted that 
looked only on one deck fui women 
He could not give the names of the 
so-called scouts.

Sir Rufus Isaacs promised to have 
lironi boat No. 15 brought

mid

Battleship Bearing King George 
Attacked by Submarines in 
Sham Battle — Near Ap
proach to War Conditions.

Department of Labor Consid
ers New Means for Solution.

But Only Six trains Weekly 
Between St. John and Hali
fax—Ministers in the Sister

rtunt factor 
hunks and of Difficulties—Likely Prove 

Acceptable.
8c;ii%Tahr,rf,ro.o.r..p0,

ter leaves on tlie Slat .tor England U 
attend the Initial, meeting of the lm- 

Trade ('ouimlH*toii of which WANTS PATENT 
LAWS REVISED

City. the men
Lord Inchoape is chairman. A num 
her of other ministers are planning 
to leave the capital during the com 
ing summer.

Rt. lion. U. L. Borden will probably 
take u lilp to England and lion. .1 
D. Hazen is also expected to « roes 
the ocean on naval business bent. 
Hon. W. II. White. Hon. Frank (och- 
ranee, Hon. T. W. Urothere. and Hon. 
Messrs. Monk mid Nantel arc all con 
templotlng visits to the west before 
the next session of parliament. Flans 
already are far advanced at seveial 
prairie points for big receptions to 
Hon. Robert Rogers. That at Regina 
likely will take the form of a banquet 
at which several hundred guests will 
he present.

May 10.—KingWeymouth, Km..
I lourd* .petit a lol.K dk>' n^llv 1,1 

I he battle,hlp Neptune which 
bellied i lie ilrsl and second «quidroue 

Into I he Channel for

8^%Ta\Lrr>rafCocha
rane. minister of railways, arrived this 
evening, pursuing his tour of railway 
inspection. He is accompanied by t. 
p. Outellus. the commissioner appoint^ 
ed to InvestIgaie the national trans
continental. T H. l*imox, M.P.P. for 
North York. Out., is with the party 
in an unofficial capacity. Hon. Mr 
Cochrane will spend Saturday and Sun
day in Halifax, and on Monday morn
ing will leave for Sydney. On NN ednes- 
dav he is -scheduled to go from Ph1- 
tou across to Charlottetown. The trip 
was now taken ten days, and the min
ister is about Ub days ahead of the 
original Itinerary.

The Halifax board of trade and otn- 
dinner for Hon. Mr.

Depositors and 
bunks will necessarily benefit by the 
amalgamation as a large hank with 
strong reserves will be enabled lu 
take care of Its borrowing customers 
In times of llnum-lal sirlngeiu y.

Montreal. May lb. - Directors of the 
Hunk today Issueil a statement

every man 
before the court as far as possible.

It came out today that the water 
tight compartments for praitlcally 
three four!lis of the length of the 
ship were opened by order of the en
gineers upwards of 1 hour after the 
ship struck and were never closed 
again. The Inquiry was adjourned 
till Tuesday.

of the fleet out
gun practice ami battle manoeuvres 
The weather continues hazy, hut the 
two buttle squadrons were able to 
carry out their nunnery practice IS 
mile* out ui lea and durian I he utter 
noon the roar of tlie Ida anna wan 
Until,- audible here, and doom null 
window, rallied under Ihe cuneuMloir 
111, Muje.1, therefore experienced u, 
near war condition, a» I» pu..l!de In
lime of peace. Today* ma,.... une» at
■en ended with n Bub marine a lack on 
(hi battle,hip, Neptune und Hercule.

It Is Hu* ex-

President Taft Points Out That 
American Regulations Are 
Sadly in Need of Improve
ment-Some Abuses.

confirming that Issued In Toronto by 
the Traders' Hank directorate.i ill-.

ACTIVE IRA BN 
VALLEY RAILWAY 

SFIBTS TUESDAY
DISTINGUISHED MEN 

FROM OLD COUNTRY 
TO VISIT HALIFAX

COBEN AGOUITTED 
BE THE CHARGE OF 

MUHDER OF WOMAN

Washington, D. C,, May 10.—Presi
dent Ta/t today took a decided step to
wards revision of the patent laws, 
which have remained practically un 
changed since 1870. He sent u special 
message to congress asking for legis
lation to authorize him to appoint u 
commission to Investigate the patent 
laws and report what changes were 
necensary to make them fulfill modern 
conditions.

The president gave several reasons 
to show the need for a change. He 
referre«l to the recent patent monopoly 
decision of the supreme court, through 
which users of a certain machine were 
«•om polled to buy from the company 
which sold the machine, a certain 
brand of ink for use with It and enum 
crated five other reasons which he 
said demanded the revision of the 
patent laws.

The first was that large corporations

CELEBRATION OF 
ANNIVERSARY TO 

BE ARRANGED NOW

ErEEs isfsjsyys
day included, on the main line of the 
1 C R. to Montreal, commencing with 
the summer timetable. Only six trains 
a week will be run as usual between 
Halifax and 8t. John.

Col. the Hon. Sam Hughes arrived 
by the Maritime express, and was re
ceived by a salute from the citadel 
and ft guard of honor at the I. C. R.

TIFT'S CAMPAIGN 
TO INVOLVE SUIV

IE SPEECHES
First Soil Will Be Turned Amid 

Great Eclat—Plant Reaches 
Woodstock to Commence 
Operations.

Lord Mayor of Bristol With 
Delegation to Attend Dedi
cation of Memorial Tower— 
Bring Contributions.

Grand Jury Returns No Bill De
spite Verdict of Coroner's 
Jury—New Phase of the 
Case Develops.

Committee Will Be Organized 
at Early Date to Co-operate 
With England and United 
States.

station.
President May Not Be As 

Some, But
Special to The Standard.

Woodstock. May 10. The funeral 
of the late Mrs. Preston Wheeler, 
took place this afternoon with burial 
in the Methodist cemetery. Services 
were held ui her late resilience by 
Rev. A. ('. Herrle, assisted by Rev. 
F. 8. Todd The pull bearers were 
t ook Hall. John M« Üougall. V. I,. 
Atherton and John Davis.

Mr. Kennedy of Kennedy A Me-

i Strenuous as 
Theodore Hasn't Got Hust

ling Patented.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, May 10.—Word ha, been re

ceived by Sir Sanford Fleming, the! 
a representative delegation from Bris
tol. England, headed by the lord may
or, will come to Halifax In Auguat to 
attend the ceremony of dedication of 
the Nova Scotia memorial lower. The 
delegation will bring with It a bronze 
tablet depleting the departure of the 
Cabot, and eke » fsc-elmlle of the 
banner placed by Henry VII. In lbe 
hand, of the Cabota.

NOT GUILTY OF THE 
MURDER OF WIFE

Toronto. Mav 10.- The verdict of 
the ««iruner's Jury charging Ain* < <»- 
hen with file murder of Rebecca Bar
ger. alias Cooper, who was fatally shot 
while standing oil the «loorstep of a 
house on Chestnut streei. on March 

Donald. Mr. Arnell of Hie Quebec jf, last, was reversed, when the grand 
Const ruction Vo., D. V. Maxwell, gov Jury of the assizes returned no Mil 
eminent engineer. Hou. J. K. Plant (his afternoon, (hie of the wlliiem,-* 
mlng and officials of Hie Valley Hall before the grand Jury In the f ohsn 
way are here today. As a result of esse, has commiiiilcaled «<• the Muli-e 
their visit the first *»ud will he olli the fuel that he can Identify tlie real 
dally turned next Tuesday afternoon perpetrator of tho murder, this wlf- 
here. There will be speei lies and a ness stores that he has since learned 
big ilme generally. A steam shovel Hie Identify of the murderer, whom 
and other parts of the plant of Ken he elmsed for some distance up a lane 

McDonald have arrived fur before losing traiw of hhu. Tlie pol
ice now working on this Informa

tion.

Ottawa. May 10.—To arrange for 
a celebration of the hundred years of bought patents for Improvements anti 
peace between Canada and the United suppressed their manufacture.
States, a meeting has been summoned The president referred to the patent 
lor Ottawa on Juno 4. A committee laws the other rial long and wrote, 
will then be organized to cooperate "It is worthy of consideration whe 
with* those «if Great Britain and the flier or not legislation on some such 
United Slates. The call is signed by lines should be enacted to prevent 
Senator rox. Senator Danduraud, Sir our patent laws from being made the 
Louis Bell, Sir Alex Lacoste, Sir Wll- basis of unjust monopoly extending 
Ham Mackenzie. Sir W. K Meredith, heyond the legitimate protêt lion to 
Sir William Mulock, Sir Thomas Inventors required to promote MmcW 
Shaughnesey and Sir Kdmund Walker, and the useful arts, or the means of

stifling improvement Mid the progress 
of arts."

The president urged that procedure 
under'the patent laws be simplified 
and that the burden of proving the 
Invalidity of a patent be placed upon 
him who would Infringe upon It.

In conclusion Hi# president wrote 
-Great care should he taken In any 
revision not unduly to Interfere with 
vested Interests which have been pne 
perly created under the existing laws, 
or to Impel, the «tlriemy 0/ , ey« 
i.m from whirl, tm mwh lienefli he. 
te.11 derived by llw reentry,

Weihlnglim. Mey T'Y.m_
■lieu* schedule of President Tafts 
tinai campaign tour of Ohio before 
Ihe presidential l>rl”**rl*e

«.I* made public Lere tonight 
As annonm ed tonight, the President 

«ill make sixty three speech** hut 
t here I. n p..«»lblllly Ibti Ibl, bum 
her niev be In- re.-ed If cue r.llrusd, 

work oui addlikdinl »lep»- On 
‘toy be -peek, he will n»ke 

leu Bpr« lie, ez. epl no Helnriler. Mey 
I, when lie will meke twelve, end nn Thin,dey. when he will "peek at 
a blK nielli gathering el (Tevetond.

Despite Admission of Woman’s 
Ante-mortem Statement in 
Evidence Jury Acquits Da- 

y vidge of Crime.

pr
May

ISMIY BEACHES 
BRITISH SOIL ON 

THE S.S. ADRIATIC

can
every

CORK SHOCKS 
DRIVING PEOPLE 

FROM THEIR HOMES

nedy * 
unlive eonslrneilvn work.Toronto. May 10.—Although Juetlee 

Middleton overruled the objection, of 
the prisoner's ipuneel and «dmltted 
the ante-mortem gutement of Mrs. 
william Dovldge a, evldenre again,I 
her huaband. eherged with her murder, 
«he jury tble afternoon found Dovldge 
not guilty- Mr,. Davidge'o death oc
curred subsequent to the performenre 
ef eu Illegal operation.^

I

EVEN 8EPII0 WORK MARITIME PROVINCE 
TO BE CALLED OFF WHO

INTHECBIL FIELDS PASSEOJICIIL EXAMS
•ÿS-SStff-St l«srzs“tiu
îeN* imlun* ihronglucii ih* l^hlgh, Ing claes In (he fgcnlfy ol Applied 

« hatr adopt ad resolwfhM* *U-tence, MHîlll l^nfverslty Inclndcs:
ISlns Ihffl n-pnlr work ni Un- H K. Woy*. Halifax; K »L «m,P 
ailn** l>e Al*< onlli ùcd. lull agreeing hell. Frederlrivn; V. < . K'derhln 
U, permit H» - engineers, firemen and QrrftmfWj " ' '111^/0 V B
mtinp runnelf 10 remain or. duty 10 MrlWd, J I *'?*?*:. ireboru.^ VI».

■ 1 » , , »||| -1 >• -i from bsioi M. W. Swems, A Iwrtolieiown, I . K. f.prevent he renter*, from "‘^.ttui. Awviwlo» toodol neé |»lro>. pemunnsie*^,

■ WIBOEI Of KINGSTON 
(ENITENTIAOT SOON 
TO BE SOPEOINNOHEl

White Star Liner Docks at 
Southampton — Managing 
Director Seldom Seen by 
Passengers During Voyage.

Onadaljaro. Mon- Mey A «tote 
of terror e»l»t. In ihle tity e« Ihe re
sult of earth r,h<N k, whlrh In Ihe 24 
hoar, tine# We.lne.dny morning have 
numbered over lleny .hock, were

— r„“7o •bq^to^-W-rth.
Newark, Way Iff—Two policemen port IW J. Bitm lem»y eisJl»*,n* it*inrhnme Is unlike anything

ïSm^riy lu .tough ÏÏÎ

Crue and Mlchgel Owens. leoonr ut jeu» mm, , •

POLICEMEN SUFFER 
j WHEN MEET STRIKERS TWO MIS KILLED 

01 FILLING COIL
Ottawa, May Iff. The Investigation 

Into condition* at the Kingston peni
tentiary. a* the result of (he escape 
of (he ManKolju contleta. wnt be con 
eluded (<*lay and (he report will be 
subniMied to (he Miniver of Jm«'f 

week It M, however, practlcal- 
P1a(i, the warden«^'certain that Df 

of the penitentiary, will soon he

’ ... ...
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